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1. About Us



Our first spa opened in 2012 on the Fulham Road, and 
four years later we opened our second branch on

Gloucester Road, cementing our status as a friendly, 
local neighbourhood business set in the heart of

prestigious Chelsea & Kensington.

Our therapists are handpicked for their incredible 
attention to detail, ensuring you leave Quan Spa 
feeling relaxed, refreshed and revived, while our
knowledgeable team will talk you through our 

treatments to ensure you receive the most suitable for
your needs.

Quan is a Chinese word meaning pure water or source 
of life, and it perfectly reflects the calm, serene feeling

our guests have when visiting our spa.

We look forward to welcoming you to Quan Spa in the 
very near future!

About Quan Spa
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All nail treatments include soaking, cutting, filing, buffing, complete 
cuticle work, removal of hard skin and a choice of polish. We use only

the highest quality brands on the market OPI, Essie, CND

Classic Manicure | 45 mins | £32
Sit back while your hands are soaked and softened, followed by an invigorating 
hand massage and exfoliation to smooth the skin. A luxurious mask is then applied 
followed by heated gloves to aid hydration, which is then removed using hot towels. 
Finished with the perfect application of your favourite nail polish.

Manicure

Shellac Manicure | 45 mins | £45
Using gel polish that will not damage the natural nail, Shellac protects and 
strengthens delicate nails leaving them glossy and chip-free for up to 21 days.

Manicure | 30 mins | £25

Classic Pedicure | 50 mins | £45
Put your feet up and relax while toenails are shaped and cuticles are tidied, dead 
skin is removed, and an invigorating foot exfoliation is carried out to smooth the 
skin. A nourishing hydrating mask is then applied, followed by heated boots to 
aid hydration, which is then removed using hot towels. Finished with the perfect 
application of your favourite nail polish.

Pedicure

Shellac Pedicure | 50 mins | £50
Using gel polish that will not damage the natural nail, Shellac protects and 
strengthens delicate nails leaving them glossy and chip-free for up to 21 days.

Pedicure | 30 mins | £35

Extras
Scalp & Shoulder Massage | 15mins | £20 
Soak off | £10
Polish Change | £15
File & Polish | Hands - £19 | Feet - £20
French Nails | Extra £5
Hydration Mask | Hands - £8 | Feet - £12

Nails

21
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Hair Removal

1/2 leg | £25
Full leg | £40
1/2 arm | £20
Full arm | £30
Chest or Back (for men) | £30
Back & Shoulder (for men) | £40

Threading

Waxing

Threading is a natural and very precise way of removing unwanted eyebrow 
and facial hair. This ancient technique has been practiced for many  
centuries and is easier on your skin than other techniques. Using a twisted 
cotton thread, hair is removed from the root leaving the skin untouched 
during the treatment.
Eyebrows | £18
Upper Lip / Chin / Forehead | £10
Sides of face | £15
Upper Lip & Chin | £18
Eyebrows & Upper Lip | £25
Full Face (inc. eyebrows) | £45

Underarm | £18
Regular Bikini | £22
High Bikini | £28
Brazilian/Hollywood | £40 
Eyebrow | £18
Lip or Chin | £10
Eyebrow and Lip | £25

Strip wax is suitable for legs and arms and hot wax for all the other delicate 
areas of the body.

Hot Wax

Strip Wax
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Laser Permanent Hair Removal
Imagine a life free of unwanted hair; no more waxing, shaving or plucking!

Laser Hair Removal makes this dream come true. Quan Spa offers the revolutionary 
new technology, Diode 808nm Wavelength Laser Hair Removal System:  
Pain free and fast | Treats all skin and hair types and colours | Delivers consistent hair 
free results | More effective than IPL | Requires fewer treatments than IPL

£95 

£135 

£185  

£95 

£175 

£265  

£115  

£135  

£165  

£135  

£85 

£85 

£120  

£95 

£95 

£95 

£175  

£145 

£195 

£175 

£255 

Under Arm

Half Arm 

Full Arm (inc. hands & fingers) 

Hands & fingers 

Half Legs 

Full Legs 

Bikini line 

High Bikini 

Brazilian/Hollywood (inc. perineum) 

Buttocks 

Upper lip 

Chin 

Lip & Chin

Sides of Face 

Forehead 

Neck (Front & Back) 

Full Face 

Half Back (for men) 

Full Back (for men) 

Shoulder and Upper Arms (for men) 

Chest and Abdomen (for men)

£570

£810

 £1,110 

£570

 £1,050  

£1,590

 £690

 £810

 £990

£810

£510

£510

£720

£570

£570

 £570

£1,050 

£870

£1,170  

£1,105 

£1,530

Area 1 Session
Unlimited Package

valid for one year

Discount is available for a combination of different treatment areas

All laser hair removal treatments include a complimentary 
consultation and patch test. 
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Eyes

HD Eyebrow Microblading | £395
Perfect for those with very light or sparse eyebrow hair, microblading is a form of 
semi-permanent make-up that simulates the appearance of natural looking hair. 
During the procedure, natural ink is strategically deposited into the upper layer of skin 
to create thin, crisp strokes. filling gaps and providing a natural looking result. The 
technique is customised for your requirements and results last 1-3 years depending 
on skin type.
Cost includes a free “refine to perfect“ follow up session within 6 to 8 weeks after 
your treatment.

Eyeliner Microblading | £255
Adding semi-permanent pigment in between the rows of eyelashes adds depth
to your eyes, makes them more intense, and gives the lashes a thicker and fuller effect. 
Ophthalmologists recommend semi-permanent eyeliner for people who are allergic 
to conventional make-up and for those wearing contact lenses.

Lashes and brows

Eyelash Tint | £15

A patch test is required at least 24 hours prior to these treatments.

LVL Lash Lift - £60 | LVL Lash Lift & Tint - £65
Exclusive to Nouveau Lashes, LVL is a revolutionary lash treatment that enhances 
natural lashes for a fuller and more lifted look for up to 8 weeks, without using 
damaging perm solution. No mascara. No extensions. No maintenance.

Eyebrow Tint | £12

Eyelash & Eyebrow Tint | £25

Semi-permanent Eyelash Extensions 
Full Set | £110

Half Set |  £80

In-fills | £50

Semi-permanent make-up
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Skin Management

Microblading

HydraClean Facial | 60 mins | £95
Powerful, deep cleansing
An alternative to steam, the Guinot Thermoclean heating electrode diffuses a gentle 
heat that rids the skin of toxins and excess sebum. Combined with the purifying and 
cleansing gels which penetrate deep into the skin, the HydraClean facial is the only 
deep cleansing treatment that acts simultaneously on both sweat and sebaceous 
glands for all skin types. Skin is radiant, breathes better and is more receptive to beauty 
products following treatment.

Our exclusive Guinot facials are suited to different skin types and beauty 
objectives. Guinot has applied the latest scientific advances and discoveries in

skin biology to offer treatments that are not only based on cutting-edge 
skincare techniques, but are also relaxing and pleasant.

Deep Cleansing Facial | 60 mins | £85
An essential treatment to healthier skin 
Suitable for all skin types, this classic facial helps rid the skin of unwanted build up 
of sebum, toxins, bacteria and skin cell debris. The process includes deep cleansing, 
exfoliation, steam, extraction, and a specialised mask with a relaxing facelift, scalp, neck 
and shoulder massage. Your skin will look clearer, brighter and more radiant after just 
one treatment. 

Hydradermie Facial | 75 mins | £105
A deep hydrating treatment
This deluxe Guinot facial deep cleanses, oxygenates, and regenerates the skin by 
using doubleionisation and oxygen infusion. Regular Hydradermie treatments offer 
immediate and lasting results: they improve skin hydration, calm sensitive skin, reduce 
sebum levels in oily skin and reduce wrinkle depth in mature skin.

Deep Cleansing & Hydrating Facials
Pure Focus Facial | 30 mins | £55
Personalised for you
Focus on a specific area of your concern: from deep cleansing, extraction, hydration or 
a facelift and drainage massage.
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Lifting Facials
Lift Summum Facial | 60 mins | £95
Exclusive manual lifting and firming treatment
A luxurious skincare treatment designed to alleviate the signs of ageing and 
fatigue, this treatment involves a unique combination of double exfoliation, lifting 
manoeuvres, a wrinkle eraser and a specific face and décolleté mask. Lift Summum 
is proven to provide instant definition and a long-lasting lifting effect which is 
noticeable immediately.

Hydradermie Lift Deluxe Facial | 75 mins | £115
A deluxe anti-ageing treatment
This non-surgical lifting treatment is a complete work-out for your face muscles. 
Using a low frequency current which causes a toning action, stimulating the 
muscle fibres with an immediate lift effect. Your skin will appear younger, visibly 
oxygenated and lifted from the very first treatment.

Hydradermie Lift Express Facial | 45 mins | £85
Perfect for maintenance
A shortened version of the Hydradermie Lift Facial for when time is of the 
essence. Can also be used as a maintenance facial taken in between your regular 
Hydradermie Lift Facials.

Anti-ageing Facials
Age Summum Facial | 60 mins | £95
A luxurious manual anti-ageing treatment
This luxurious facial combines Dermabrasion Exfoliating Cream with pure Vitamin 
C and a Pro-Collagen mask to help regenerate, firm and restore the skin‘s radiance. 
The unique facelift massage helps hyaluronic ingredients penetrate deeper and 
stimulate cell rejuvenation for younger looking skin.

Hydradermie Age Logic | 75 mins | £110
A deluxe anti-ageing treatment
A deluxe version of Hydradermie facial, using expert anti-ageing techniques and 
special firming serums to revitalise the skin. This Hydradermie treatment gives 
special attention to the eye, face and neck areas.

Skin Management
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Facelift Acupressure & Drainage Massage | 30mins | £50 
Our bespoke facelift acupressure treatment
This amazing face treatment incorporates a unique blend of Facelift Acupressure, 
drawn from traditional Chinese Medicine and facial lymphatic drainage massage, 
helping to minimise toxins from the face. Benefits of this treatment range from a 
decrease in facial dullness and puffiness, boosting skin immune system to help 
you feel and look younger.

Hydradermie Eye Lift | 45 mins | £75
A deluxe eye treatment
This unique eye facial helps to reduce puffiness, dark circles and fine lines around 
the eye area. A mild muscle-stimulating electric current and application of specific 
GUINOT eye serum and eye mask provide long-lasting results.

Eye Treatments

 15 mins | £20
An extra 15 minute of facelift massage or extraction can be added to any of 

your favourite Guinot Facials.

Customised Options

Advanced Skin Management
Skin Analysis and Consultation | 30 mins | £20
Redeemable against any skincare treatment
A good skin analysis is a crucial step to establish an efficient treatment plan for 
clients and to offer the best treatments possible to suit our client’s needs. Our Aram 
skin analyzer has great features such as live camera feed skin analysis.

Dermalux® LED luminate facial | 30 mins | £45 per session
Dermalux LED Light Therapy is a revolutionary non-invasive treatment that uses the 
power of light to rejuvenate, repair and revitalise the skin. It is clinically proven to 
reverse the visible signs of ageing, clear acne and blemishes, and accelerate healing 
in this relaxing treatment. As the light triggers a whole cascade of skin enhancing 
processes, the visible benefits continue even after the treatment has finished, and 
with no downtime, can be seen immediately. 
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Skin Resurfacing Peel - Biodroga MD | 30 mins | £85
Designed to exfoliate your skin and encourage it to regenerate itself, skin peels 
cleanse the skin pore-deep and remove dead skin cells to reveal fresher, clearer and 
brighter skin, as well as stimulating the skin’s natural collagen production to help 
target the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Our skincare specialist will assist 
you in finding the correct peel for your skin concerns:

Sensitive (Lactic Acid + Lactobionic Acid)
Suitable for the most sensitive skin. This peel helps to renew the skin surface, 
improves skin elasticity, refreshes and revitalises dull and lifeless skin whilst 
smoothing the structure of dry and flaky skin.

Anti-ageing (Glycolic Acid + Retinol)
A powerful mix of anti-ageing active ingredients. This treatment can diminish 
wrinkle depth, lighten pigmentation, refine the pores and  boost hydration.
.
Purifying (Salicylic Acid + Glycolic Acid )
Specially designed for oily or blemish-prone skin with an anti-inflammatory and 
antibacterial effect. Removes dead skin cells and stimulates skin cell renewal as 
well as freeing up blocked sebaceous glands and optimising moisture retention.

CryoPen™ | from £85 per lesion
£20 for additional area treated at the same time and for the 
same skin concern
This treatment is the latest non-invasive treatment that uses extreme cold 
temperatures (cryotherapy) to quickly and safely treat unwanted skin imperfections 
such as warts, skin tags, milia and scars. The CryoPen™ enables accurate, pen-point 
precision minimising damage to surrounding tissue, and delivers a consistent 
freezing temperature to maximise efficacy. No anesthesia is required and it takes 
just 10 to 30 seconds per lesion. 

Advanced Skin Management
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Mesotherapy | 30 - 45 mins
Mesotherapy is a non-surgical cosmetic treatment for all skin types using super fine 
needles to deliver nourishing substances to mesodermal layers of the skin where 
cell repair and growth occurs. Vitamins, amino-acids, minerals, hyaluronic acid - all 
essential components for healthy skin cells - can be delivered by mesotherapy. This 
treatment helps to promote collagen and elastin production, while nourishing and 
rejuvenating skin and improving blood circulation. Mesotherapy treats various skin 
concerns such as dry or lifeless skin, acne, ageing, cellulite and hair loss.
Hydration Mesotherapy: £195 per session
Purifying Mesotherapy: £195 per session
Rejuvenation Mesotherapy: £225 per session
Botox alternative Mesotherapy: £225 per session
De-Pigmentation Mesotherapy: £225 per session
Hair Loss Mesotherapy: £165 per session

Super boost Mesotherapy (combine skin resurfacing peel with Meso): £30 extra 

3D HIFU Facelift (High Intensity Focused Ultrasound)
HIFU (also known as ‘Ultrasound Facelift’ or ‘Ultherapy’), has become one of the 
most sought after lifting treatments for the face and neck as it is a non-invasive 
treatment with no downtime. Using precise, micro-focused ultrasound that 
stimulates collagen production by delivering ultrasound beams at the required 
depths and temperature, just one session of 3D HIFU will deliver visible effects in 
lifting and tightening from brow, jowl and neck lifting to overall skin tightening and 
rejuvenation.
Half Face: £295 | Half Face & Neck: £495
Full Face: £495| Full Face & Neck: £695 
Full Face & Neck & Decolletage: £895

Radio Frequency Skin Rejuvenation Facial | 60 mins  £165
Radio Frequency is ideal for clients who want lifted and tighter skin. This non-
invasive skin tightening treatment delivers heat below the skin’s inner layer, 
without any downtime and minimal discomfort. Radio Frequency energy 
penetrates the skin layers to heat skin tissue, resulting in the stimulation of new 
collagen fibres and fibroblast cells, as well as a firmer, lifted appearance. 
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Traditional Chinese Medicine

Tui Na Massage | 30 mins | £50
Chinese Tui Na massage uses rhythmic compression along energy channels of the 
body, as well as a variety of techniques that manipulate and lubricate the joints.  
It directly affects the flow of energy by holding and pressing ‚acupoints‘ throughout 
the body.

With a history of over 5000 years, Traditional Chinese Medicine is 
one of the oldest and wisest holistic healing systems. In TCM, the

key principles governing well-being and beauty are the balance of 
Yin and Yang, and the flow of energy known as Chi. Any

disharmony of the equilibrium of Yin and Yang or the blockage of 
the Chi flow will lead to illness or imbalances in the body. The task

of a Chinese doctor is to restore such imbalance.

General Acupuncture | 30 mins - £60 | 60 mins - £80
By inserting tiny, hair-thin needles into the specific locations of the body, called 
‚acupoints‘ to stimulate the body‘s own healing response and help restore its natural 
balance. We only use pre-sterilised disposable needles.

Ho Guan (Cupping) | 15 mins - £20 | 30 mins - £35
Cupping refers to an ancient Chinese practice in which heated cups are applied to the 
skin to achieve a therapeutic effect. Cupping can be used to treat muscle pain, drain 
excess toxins and stimulate blood circulation.

Consultation | £20
A TCM consultation is based on a tongue and pulse diagnosis. Our qualified TCM 
practitioner will interpret the state of your wellbeing of the body and mind and 
prescribe the relative treatment(s).

Moxibustion | 15 mins - £25 | 30 mins - £45
An ancient traditional Chinese technique to help strengthen the blood and stimulate the 
flow of Qi to maintain general health using dried plant materials called „moxa“ which are 
heated very near the surface of the skin.
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Cosmetic Acupuncture

Ear Candles | 30 mins - £35

Facelift Acupuncture | 45 mins | £70
Designed on the principles of healing, cosmetic acupuncture works to 
not only benefit the outward appearance, but helps treat the underlying 
factors that contribute to the ageing process. Common results of cosmetic 
acupuncture include an increase in collagen production and the elimination 
of fine lines. Bags under the eyes can be reduced, jowls firmed, puffiness 
decreased, droopy eyelids lifted and double chins minimised. Special 
attention is paid to restore the natural balance of health in the body leaving 
you looking good and feeling good as well!

IVF Support Acupuncture | 45mins | £75
Boost your chances of success during treatment 
Acupuncture during your IVF cycle can help with blood flow to the uterus as 
well as relaxing your body and mind to optimise your success.

Specialist Acupuncture

Acupuncture & Tu Na | 60mins - £105

Acupuncture & Cupping | 45mins | £75

Chinese Herbal Tea | 7 Day Supply | £50
Chinese herbal tea is one of the oldest and greatest herbal healing systems. It consists of 
naturally occurring leaves, barks, flowers, and roots which possess different characteristics 
and have dramatic healing effects on body.

Pregnancy Acupuncture | 45mins | £70
Stay healthy & calm during pregnancy 
Acupuncture during your pregnancy has been shown to help alleviate 
many pregnancy ailments; from morning sickness to aches and pains 
through to helping manage your mindset.

TCM Combinations
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Body Treatments

Guinot Mirific Body Scrub  | 60 mins | £95
Massage included
This unique Guinot exfoliating treatment usies Apricot Kernel Seeds, Passion Flower, 
Evening Primrose, Camellia and Argan Oil to gently remove dead skin cells, leaving 
the skin feeling clear, soft and silky smooth. To maximise results, a luxurious and 
relaxing lymphatic drainage massage completes the treatment.

Guinot Hydradermie Back Treatment | 60 mins | £90
The deep cleansing back “facial”
Following the same steps as a traditional facial, this treatment deep cleanses, 
exfoliates, tones and steams the back, with extraction where needed. The skin is 
then cleansed by an anti-bacterial action oxygen infusion, followed by a massage 
and mask to finish.

Tanning
St Tropez | £50
Quan Spa is proud to be a St Tropez salon, offering the UK‘s Premium tanning brand 
chosen by professionals, celebrities and beauty editors alike. The natural looking 
tan lasts up to 7 days and uses 100% natural tanning agent which is paraben-free. 
Aromaguard™ Fragrance Technology means no tell-tale tanning smell, and the 
streak-free result suits every skin tone with three different options: Bronzing Mist 
Classic: provides a natural looking, golden tan 
Dark: the deepest, darkest bronze 
Express: wash off within 1-3 hours depending on your result required

Lorisan Premium Food Intolerance Test | £249
The Lorisian Food Intolerance Test is aimed at those who want to optimise their diet 
and promote wellbeing by avoiding any foods that they are reacting to. This simple 
test is conducted by a finger-prick blood collection wand system which is then 
tested and analysed for IgG antibody reactions to over 200 different food
and drink ingredients. Results are then listed in easy-to-read traffic light values: high, 
borderline, and normal reactivity.

Food Intolerance Test
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Mesotherapy | 30 mins - 45 mins | £165
Mesotherapy, sometimes called “liquid lipo”, is a process of breaking down the 
underlying fat membrane with injections of naturally occurring proteins and 
enzymes directly into the areas of cellulite. Fat deposits are flushed from the body, 
and do not reappear in other areas, something that often occurs after liposuction. 
With Mesotherapy there is no hospitalisation, no general anaesthesia - in fact, and 
there is virtually no downtime with even and smooth results seeing a dramatic 
reduction in cellulite.

Cellulite Treatments

Guinot Body Wrap | 75 mins | £105
This detoxifying and draining body wrap is most effective on legs and waists, but 
also achieves results on areas such as the arms, knees, calves and ankles. Guinot‘s 
unique formulated serum gel is absorbed by bandages which your therapist will 
wrap tightly around targeted areas, allowing the active ingredients to penetrate 
and work deeply within your cells, detoxifying and eliciting the excess fluids and 
breaking down fatty deposits. 

Fat Reduction
Med Contour | 60 mins | £225
Med Contour (known as Vaser Shape in the US) is an innovative non-surgical and 
non-invasive ultrasound machine specialising in fat reduction and fat loss. This 
groundbreaking medical device won ‘Best Non-Surgical Body Contouring’ at the 
annual Aesthetic Awards and features its own patented dual ultrasound hand piece, 
helping focus treatments better and leaving surrounding structures undamaged. 
Med Contour also has its own built in lymphatic drainage system to help the body to 
remove toxins, excess fluids and waste.

UltraShape (Ultrasound + Radio Frequency) | 60 mins | £225
UltraShape RF (Radio Frequency only) | 60 mins | £125
UltraShape uses focused ultrasound-frequency energy to break up fat cells on the 
stomach, arms, hips and thighs. The machine features a fat tracking camera and 
guidance system to ensure ultrasound energy only breaks down fat cells without 
causing damage to surrounding tissue. The system also uses integrated vacuum 
assisted Radio Frequency to enhance the body‘s lymphatic drainage, expedite fat 
clearance and tighten the skin.

Slimming Treatments
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Massage

Come and indulge yourself with a heavenly Quan Spa massage. Our 
talented therapists will help you determine the best customised massage

for you and work their magic! Simply choose your time and unwind:  
30 mins - £50 | 45 mins - £65 | 60 mins - £80 | 90 mins -  £110

15

Deep Tissue Massage works on the deeper layers of muscle tissue. It can relieve 
chronic patterns of tension and help with muscle injuries, such as back sprain.

Lymphatic Drainage Massage stimulates the body‘s lymphatic system, improving 
the metabolism, helping the body to eliminate toxins and providing a boost to the 
immune system.

Anti-Cellulite Massage improves circulation and softens the fatty areas. By 
kneading and gentle rubbing, it drains all the accumulated fluids associated with 
cellulite and expels excess water.

Pregnancy Massage will help you relieve muscle and joint pain, decrease arm and 
leg swelling, and reduce stress. The massage is done in a comfortable position for 
you.

Sports Massage uses a variety of approaches to help athletes in training, before, 
during, or after sports events. It is useful to promote flexibility and help prevent 
injuries. 

Swedish Massage involves soft, long, kneading strokes, as well as light, rhythmic, 
tapping strokes, on topmost layers of muscles. By relieving muscle tension, it can be 
both relaxing and energising.

Reflexology uses hand, thumb and finger techniques to stimulate certain areas 
of the feet which are believed to correspond to different parts of the body. It 
promotes health and well-being.

Aromatherapy Massage uses therapeutic essential oils (molecules both inhaled 
and absorbed through the skin) to soothe, revitalise, uplift the spirit, encourage 
positive thinking and boost the immune system enabling the body to heal itself.

Indian Head Massage will release the accumulated stress in the tissues, muscles 
and joints of the head, face, neck and shoulders.

Hot Stone Massage uses warmed stones placed on certain areas of the body to 
 transmit heat deep into your muscles to help relieve pain and release toxins.



Packages

Any anniversary or special occasion? 
Get a Quan Spa gift card for your loved one!

Available for any treatment.

Quan Spa Giftcard

Prepay and save packages
(no time limit!)

P R E PAY  £5 0 0  
G E T  £1 5 0  F O R  F R E E

Silver 
Package

P R E PAY  £2 0 0 
G E T  £5 0  F O R  F R E E

For any 
treatment

B U Y  5  G E T  1  F R E E  |  B U Y  8  G E T  2  F R E E  |  B U Y  1 0  G E T  3  F R E E

Gold 
Package
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